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A Crisis in
Student Government,

; This afteraoonthe Student council will as-

semble for the purpose of adopting, within the
gjxup, a new constitution. Members of the
constitutional committee have been engaged in
violent controversies since the subject was first
initiated. The committee will lay its decisions

r before the council and stand by for a fusilade
f of verbal shrapnel.
VsL.-fij- re may wonder why the council is having

such a bad time in the formulation of a guiding
document. The reason is quite simple.

-- First, if the council is to increase its powers
itT must find some powers to adopt. In doing
this it treads heavily on the toes of the A. W.
S. board, for that worthy group must sacrifice
some of its hard earned authority to the
supreme student congress.

If members cf the A. W. S. board were inter-
ested In the welfare of the Student council they
would be less jealous of their modest collection
of privileges. Their president is a member of

m the council, but she acts more as a special
li TTlT"fCiiTlt ati-- lt 1 Vm A W Q fVori fie fi

delegate from the student body. She champions
Jprith feminine ferocity the A. V. S. cause.
s ,.We sympathise with Miss Gaylord, but fear

that her loyalty will be of no avail The Stu
dent council must prosper, even at the expense
of the coed senate.

Then Alan Williams, father of the nonfrater-nit-y

movement, is Johnny-on-the-sp- to see
that the Barb council loses none of its prestige
to the Student council. Like Miss Gaylord, he
is more interested in his own organization than

""Tfi-th- e TO nil PuTTTt which he is also a member.
Lest these valiant warriors be condemned too

bounteously for their defensive actions, we
must admit that the Student council has shown
little ability to handle its affairs so far in the
university's history. Whereas the A. W. S.
board is well established in its realm and has
shown itself fully capable of handling its own
business, the Student council is a floundering
child. The Barb council, though a compara- -
lively youthful group, has managed iis affairs
quite cffieientlj-- , making a success of univer-
sity parties where the Student council failed.

i The Nebraskan is interested in the Student
I council, but aware of the A. W. S. board and
I the Barb council. We hope that the smoke of

'Vtoday' battle will clear away without any
Mejjous physical casualties and with a new Stu-- t

ent.C0Unc'I constitution ready for ratification
the student body and the administration.

ffie mourn generously for the organizations
"hich lose.

ilany college editors are commenting on the
unemployment situation. They should know!
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Craationa that ara very much
"as Pari doss it." chic, amart and
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-- .' Practical
: Gifts

Xrtlwtlc PfC40 that prove an usefulr,v era nmcmaiital ClUtm t

i the hrCTM, Table Corem, Kunnera,

Lamp and many others, at pieas- -
w jviDea.

Fashionable
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Soup and Fish
ff'ith Raxxberries!

Since local clothiers have shouted the praises
oi tailcoats, white waistcoats and silk hats,
some innocent students are weeping salty tears
Dccau.sc they are being exploited. Many let-
ters, ranging in temperature from freezing to
boiling, have been thrown at the editor in
condemnation of Nebraska's attempt to ape
Paris.

Why the hullaballooT Strictly formal attire
is not demanded for university parties. Those
who boast the tailcoats and accessories will be
in the minority. Dainc fashion has not passed
an iron bound deeree that the intelligent uni-
versity man must bend uudor the weight of an
opera lid: the matter is entirely up to the
tastes of individuals.

Those who believe that tailcoats should be
worn have the privilege of wearing them, but
there is no need for the juvenile howl that has
been raised. The Nebra-ska- n is not interested
in student opinions on the matter, since our
knowledge of style is deplorable.

Vesterdav our friend John motA.t
The Nebraskan's editorial on rah-rahisi- n in his
"I May Be Wrong" splurge. Some day
Brother Bcntley may forget that the editor
slipped far enough to write a play, but he will
never forget that college editors are "boys."
Pure and simple; particularly the lattrr.

After all the csay contests are over we
might have an S. A. .contest.

The University of Kansas is thinking about
starting a course for firemen, open to those
who are willing to start at the bottom of the
ladder and work up.

Suspicious of
Messy Buildings.

A belated reply to The Nebraskan's editorial
assertion that campus beauty is ofter over-
estimated in the modem college system appears
in the Morning Mail column today. Nebras-
ka's awkward, rundown, homely landscape
will turn fond dreams into architectural night-
mares in the opinion of H. H.

Another student letter, censored by the edi-
tor because of iis lambasting of the state legis-
lature, supposes that Nebraska will have a
decent looking campus when free lunch stands
and 2 o'clock nights are instituted. Its author
suspects that the new state capitol drained the
state's resources to such an extent that new
buildings will never reach the University of
Nebraska campus.

Most of us are too willing to shut our eyes
and swing ferociously at the nearest obstacle
in the way of campus improvement. We ig-

nore the practical aspects of construction and
ear vividly at the administration, the legisla-

ture, the regents or anyone else connected with
the institution. After years of unsuccessful
wondering and futile advising, it is natural

e resort of
Wednesday

looking the
campus. That contention is bevond rebuttal :

not,
behave accordance with our shabbv sur

roundings.

Oh, deah! Some blightah slammed his
cah daw on mah tail coat.

Oh for the life a policeman! But there's Jxk?
our

a book:

MORNING MAIL

Campus Beauty.
TO THE EDITOR :

In one of Tuesday's editorials there appeared
the sentence. "Stone walls do not a prison
make, beautiful scenerv a college."

this may be bo; but doesn't beautiful
scenery a good college a better college?

Doubtless just as good children can
reared in a home with unpainted exterior

devoid of grass and shrubbery as can be
reared a home having a beautiful exterior,
but is it the usual case? Beauty a wider
influence on us we in rush realize.
Regardless our consciousness of it, the influ-
ence remains. Environment has a great to

The Well Groomed Men
Insist the EVANS doing
their evening dress sTiirts be-

cause they are

Hand Ironed by Experts

Why gamble on the most im-

portant part of your attire?

A3B-696-1

EXPERT LAliKDEEERS

RESPONSIBLE CLEANERS
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do with our iliaiuetir. SluJiiils entering col-
lege aro atill in a very impressionable age. The
poise and charm of maturer years are gained
during the years a normal young person spends
in college. Send n student to n with
a beautiful and quiet campus, "placid lakes,
grassy hills, and ivy covered halls of learning,"
and tho surroundings cannot help but leave
their stamp of culture upon him.

The quiet beauty of his surroundings be-
comes inherent in him and he goes out into the
world with a consciousness of what is in good
taste and what is crude. On the other hand,
send a student to a campus as ours. What
is there here that will add to his appreciation
of beauty? A noisy campus, crowded in be-
tween the railway trucks and business section.

Social Calendar

Friday.
Military ball, coliseum.

Saturday, Dec 6.
Pi Kappa Alpha formal dance.

Lincoln hotel.
Theta Chi formal dance, Lincoln

hotel.
Zeta Tau Alpha formal dance.

Cornhusker hotel.
Delta Gamma freshman house

dance.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Phi

Gamma Delia house party.
Delta zeia bouse party.
Agricultural engineers mixer in

Student Activities building.
Delia Tau Delta pledge bouse

RULE BY STUDENT
IS OUESTION FOR
FORUM DISCUSSION

i Prof. C H. Oldfalber will be the
I speaker at the regular World

Forum meeting- this noon in the
Temple cafeteria. He will review
the unfavorable aspects of student
government and give a resume of
the points against it.

This is the first of a series of
three meetings planned bv the uni-
versity Y. 11. C A. on student gov-
ernment. The second of these
meetings will be held next Wed-
nesday noon when David Fellman
will defend student government
and describe its favorable points.
Fellman is the father of the pro-
portional representation plan now
in use for election of members of
the student council.

The third meeting will be held
the following week and will be in
the nature of an open discussion
with both of the previous speakers
on hand to answer questions.

VOTERS LEAGUE
GROUP TO MEET

THIS AFTERNOON
The meeting of the Efficiency in

Government group of the League
of Women Voters which usually

mat io primitive methods per-- o'clock will meet thia week on
suasion. at four o'clock in Ellen

This university deserves a better SmiUl HalL..Th? Peak" ot

prominent
however, cut our own fairs, who her

and

new

discussion.

announcements. Refresh-
ments

appendix

law against taking "Yes. marriage
appen
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make
b

and
yard

has
than

deal

upon

college

such

Hoffman, in student af- -'we snould throats has not announced
in

orally

in

topic for Leone Ket-tere- r,

leader of the group, will in-

troduce the speaker and make
other

will be served.

"You say you
trouble

of nd
have only had
since you mar--

a it. bffore I
knew him like his

nor
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dix is what's bothering me now.
Pathfinder.

Nrw Proceta Tatty, Deticioua
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

CARMEL CRISP
POPCORN

LARSEN'S
1210 N St. Rudpa a Guenzel Bleg.

Greatest Rota of
htt career.

George
Bancroft

in

"DERELICT"
Stage

LEE TWINS CO.

MOWATT 4
HARDY

ituart
Symphony

STUART

Full Dress Accessories
Shirts Collars
Studs Links
Socks Shoes

Ties

Complete Ensemble $34.50

Stamp

Milk buildings located with about as much plan
as a patch of mushrooms, landscaping entireiy
lacking, and with as queer a juniblo of archi-
tecture as was ever gathered together in one
place, is not going to be much of an aid.

Of course, the appearance of the campus may
not affect to a very considerable extent the
quality of the knowledge dispensed within the
buildings; yet, we are always auspicious of
anything ramshackle. Fond memories of this
campus could bo nothing less than a

The students of this college may be a success
in later life, but it would be a safe venture
that the suceess is more material than anything
else. A beautiful campus helps to make a good
education broader. H. H.

LOVELY NEGLIGEES
for somebody's Christmas or

one's very oun personal luxury!

gILK NEGLI-
GEES in the

pastel shades that
look so delicately
feminine and ele-

gantly luxurious.
Interestingly fash-

ioned with draped
effects, flares and
novel trimming
notes. Modish
creations accented
with lace, mara-

bou and lace. A
large variety in

assortment makes
selection particu-

larly thrilling.

7.50 to 37.50

GUGENHEIM'S

for Your

Social Functions

TUXEDO
Fine quality black worsted
silk lined and silk trimming
silk brocaded vest all tliis sea-
son ' stales.

1TGENHEIMS

$24

Second) Floor.

50

Stamps

Activity Girls Will
Decorate Headquarters

Members of Mortar board. Big
Sister board, Y. V. C. A. cabinet.
League of Woman Voters and the
A. W. S. board will hold a dinner
tonight In Ellen Smith hall. After
the dinner the hall will be deco-
rated for the coming holidays.

This is the first year that such

"Your Drug Store"
New shipment of Ladle Compact

Just the thinf for partiea or
Xmaa presents.

Whitman Chocolate

The Owl Pharmacy
14S No. 14th A P Sts. Phone B 1068

a dinner liaa been held. It will be
known aa the Hanging of tho
Greens dinner. Ruth Hatfield la In
charge of It.

Our Cindleil Poo-Cor- vita tt
Butter-Scotc- h Flavor

OPEN SUNDAY

CRISPETTES
MADE FRESH DAILY

Peanut Roasted Freih Dally

Lincoln Co
nt no. nth

the
Military Ball

to

EDDIE WGBLUTH
a iand llis urrliesira

Hotel
"No Cover Charge"

INI II
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V
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"THE TAILCOAT'S

THE THING' mm

and rightly so for if one would

formal go, why not go, dressed

immaculately in full dress attire.
Already, many Nebraska

Crispette

Preceding

I

men kmi
have prepared themselves for the

Military Ball and the gay formal

season to follow, by donning this

THREE PIECE

TAILCOAT
ENSEMBLE

including the new style Tail
coat, Trouaers and Unite
Vest.

f5
or if you prefer the

TUXEDO
ENSEMBLE
we're featuring Three-piec- e Tux-
edo Suit, including Coat, Trousers
and Black Vest at

25

Delicious!

Cornhusker

Other Tuxedos $35 to $50

&enSimcti&ScnS
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Correct Apparel for University Men
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